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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, AUGUST 16, 1902.

VOL. 39
ELKS TO GIVE UP

COAL STRIKE

FEARFUL

OF

L

EXCURSION

THEIR

RECEIVED

OR

SITUATION

Committee Reports Being Unable to Bell
Tickets Sufficient to Seonre Reduced
Rates Congressman T. S, Lacey
Generals
Confidence
to Visit Santa FeThis Month.

GENERALS

and Quiet Reigns Supreme.

Strike as

Dewet and Delarey

Botha,

1. fl. ENTERTAINMENT

IN HONOR

OF

Land

They Meet Chamberlain,

Southampton.

Firm as the Everlasting Hills.

Marching

of

Raiding

tinues

Troops Restores Confidence
of

Farms

AGAIN

QUIET

BOTH

Roberts and Kitchener,

CitiwUii

In

to the People

Farners Appeal to Brigadier
eral

Clarksburg Strike

Indianapolis,

Ind.,

Con-

Valley
Gen-

Ends.

The

16.

Aug.

strike in the anthracite region is firm
as the everlasting hills. Confidence and
quiet reigns supreme. Such s "the
strike synopsis" of the situation in the
anthracite field as published In this
week's issue of the

Mine

Worker s

Journal, the official organ of the Unit
ed Mine Workers of America. The 14th
week of the strike has closed and the
managers declare that the strikers are
firmer than when the strike was de
clared. "I do not believe that there Is
any Way to whip the striking miners
unless it is to starve them out," said
Secretary Wilson, "and I do not see
any very grave danger of that coming
tq pass." Large sums are received
dally by Wilson for the strikers' fund

This Is all sent to the strike region as
rapidly as it is received.
END OF STRIKE AT CLARKSBURG
Clarksburg, W. Va., Aug. 16. With
the signing of the scale by the mer
chants and the coal company of Tun
nelton, it Is thought that the miners'
strike In this district has come to an
end. The miners have gained all they
asked for.
STRIKERS RAID FARMS.
Shenandoah, Pa., Aug. 16. Shenan
doah, after a night of excitement, is
After
the
midnight
again quiet.
streets were clear. A quick march of
. the troops into the foreign
quarter,
where the disturbance occurred, open
ed the eyes of the people and they now
feel that the soldiers will be able to
The raiding of
quell any disturbances.
farms In the Catawissa valley by the
strikers continues. On an appeal by
the farmers, the brigadier general sent
the governor's
troop on a march
through that region.
MINERS GET AN INCREASE.
Knoxvllle, Tenn., Aug. 16. The wage
scale of the committee of the district
mine workers and Coal Creek and Jel
llco operators reached an agreement
lf
today. An advance of a, cent and
a ton on screened coal and a cent
a ton on run of mine was granted by
the operators.
one-ha-

PRINTERS CONVENTION

ADJOURN.

adopted Two Thousand
Report st all Committees
Oollars Are Ordered Sent Mitchell.

the railroad.

The local G. A. K. lodge most pleas
Ingly entertained in honor of the Wo
man's Kolief Corps last night. In High
land Park bon fires were lighted, and
after a sham battle between the veterans and the Albuquerquo guards, a
bountiful supper, cooked at tho camp
fires, was served out of doors. There
was excellent music, and both the old
and young soldiers went through the
manual of arms.
Miss Minnie Cralir, daughter of the
Rev. Robert M. Craig, of this city wont
to Santa Fe this morning to enroll as a
student at the summer school. The
young lady, who Is a gradimte.of the territorial university, has accepted a position
as primary teacher In the Lincoln graded school.
Wm. Smith, an old resident of Albu
querque, a machinist in the railway
shops is very low with typhoid fever,
and bis recovery is considered well nigh
Impossible.
Charles Harper, a St. Louis liveryman,
who came to the city not long ago very,
ill with consumption, died last night at
st. Joseph s sanitarium.
Charles A. Stephens, for a long time
superintendent for the Cochltl Gold Mid
ing Company at Albemarle, now man
ager of the Coal Roads mines at Kingtran, A. T. passed yesterday hero. The
gentleman accompanied by his wife left
last night for JVew York, via Denver.
TOO SEVERE
Attorney

ON THOMPSON.

Objects to the Sweat
Wrecked Thompson's

Box

Which Had

Almost

Health.

Chicago, III., Aug. 16. The prob
ability of tho release of Oscar Thompson
a former Tuomer of Mrs. Bartholin, now
beinf held as the star witness in the
murder mystery of Mrs. Bartholin and
Minnie Mitchell, occupied the attention
of the police today. On tho petition of
Attorney Meagher, who objected to the
illegal retention of Thompson and the
ordeal or the
box" which It Is,
has almost wrecked Thompson's health.
Judge Patten issued a writ of habeas
corpus returnable at 3 o'clock this after
noon. "Old dad," John Claffev. the
siauieman an tne laundry where Thomp
son was driver, was Included In the writ
Attorney Meagher said he thought
Thompson was being dealt with too
severely by tho police and he should be
protected.

h
Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 18. The
convention of the International
Typhographical Onion adjourned today.
The reports of all the committees were
adopted and tho routine business was
cleared up. Resolutions wore adopted
regretting the assassination of President
McKlnley and denouncing anarchy in
all Its forms. Among the telegrams was
ANDREWS
FOUND 6UILTY,
one from President John Mitchell statMine
United
of
success
the
the
that
of
Vice
Late
President
tho
Detroit Savings Bank Found
ing
Workers In the coal strike would depend
Oollty After a Month's Trial.
largely on the support of other unions.
Detroit, Mich. August 16. Frank C,
The convention at once unanimously, by
a rising vote, ordered the secretary and Andrews, late vice president of the
treasurer to send $2,000 to President wrecked City Savings Bank, was this
afternoon found guilty of misapplying
Mitchell,
the funds of the Institution aftcY' a
month's trial. An appeal will be taken
The Wool Market.
court and a stay or pro
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 10. Wool firm, to the supreme
for sixty days has been grant
ceedings
unchanged.
ed. Although he was verv nervous wnen
the jury was out, Andrews took the
MARKET REPORT.
verdict calmly.
MONET AND METAL.
AMERICA LOSES OUT.
Now York, Aug. 16. Money on call
of
Dublin, Wins One Hundred Tarda Handicap
nominal; no loans. Prime mercantile Murray,
Over Duffy and Westney.
5 per cent. Silver, 52paper, 4
London, Aug. 16. At the Clifton villo
New York, Aug. 16 Load unchanged;
atnietic sports today, the loo vara Hancopper unchanged.
GRAIN.
dicap was won by Murray, of Dublin,
with a two yards handicap. He defeated
16.
Wheat,
August A. F. Duffo (American), who was at the
Chicago, Aug.
70.
and September, 69
and Westney (American), who
December, scratch,
Corn, Soptember,
had three yards handicap. Murray's
time was ten seconds.
Oats, August, S6; September, 26K..
BIG FIRE AT PUEBLO,
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Pork, August. J15.85; September, J15.- Tho
Loss Is Estimated at
Building Burns.
forty-eight-

-

71;

40.

Bergeriaaa

Lard, August, 810.10; Soptember,
Ribs, 'August,

89.60;

September,

$10.-3-

$9.-6-

$76,000.

Heroin Heaviest

Loser.

Pueblo, Colo., Aug. 16. Fire at two
a. m. in the Bergerman Building caused
a loss of $75,000. The loss of F. L. Flor-main One pictures, paints and wall
paper is nearly $50,000, partially Insured.
An unknown man was at tho back door
not long before tho flro broke on I and
rode away on a bicycle.

ii

STOCK.
.'
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 16. Cattle, receipts, 300, unchanged.
88.35; TexNative beef steers, 55.10
84.00;
as and Indian steers 83.50
83.00; native cows
Texas cows, $3.00
86.00; stockers and
and heifers, $1.65
85.35; bulls, $2.50
feeders, 83.00
85.50.
83.85; calves, 83.00
Sheep, receipts, none; unchanged.
Muttons 83.40
84.35; lambs, 83.75
83.10
84.35;
85.90; range wethers,
ewes 83.35
$4.15.
Chicago, Aug. 10. Cattle, receipts,
300; steady.
Good to prime

$9.00;
steers, 88.00
$7.50; stockers
poor to medium, $4.35
cows
$2.50
$1.50
$5.50;
and feeders,
86.00; canners,
$5.50; heifers, 83.50
83.00
85.00;
83.50;
bulls,
$1.50
87.35; Texas fed steers,
calves, 83.50
$5.00; western steers, $4 75
$3.00
$6.50.

Sheep, receipts, 500; sheep steady;
lambs steady.
$4.55;
Good to choice wethers, $3.50
$3.75;
fair to choice mixed, $3.50
$4.25; native
western sheep $3.50
$6.75; western lambs,
lambs, $3.50
"
$0.40, top.

Alamogordo Notes.
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Alamogordo, August 15.
A number of railroad men have been
discharged by Harris, the new superin
tendent. Engineer uoatrignt one of the
men discharged is another on the long
list of parties who have skipped the
town leaving bills unpaid. He succeeded
in getting away with his trunk, but his
household goods wore attached at the
depot.
John Wesley who has conducted a
barber shop here for a number of years
has sold out to a Mr. Bittck, who hails
from Missouri.
Joe Brick chief clerk Dodman's right
band man, left this week for an extended

trip through the eastern states.
The Bock Island cafe has been sold to
an El Paso Chinaman, who is said to
know how an American restaurant
ought to be run.
Good rains have visited the vicinity of
Tularosa this week.

Educate Your Bowels.
Your bowels can be trained as well Clear Lumber for sale cheap at
Santa Fe Plaining Hill on South
as your muscle9 or your brain.
Side. PHILIP IIESCII, Prop.
Candy Cathartic train your
bowels to do right. Genuine tablets
A smalt gasoline engine, new, (or sale
stamped C. C. C. Never sold in by the N ew Mexican Printing combulk. All druggists, ioc
pany. Call or write and get price
Cas-care- ts

MEN

ARE

WELL

Albuquerque, August 16.
Special Correspondence Now Mexican.
Word comos from Hell Canon that Al
bert Dodge, a colored boy who came
from Kansas last year, was louna aeaa
in his bed yesterday morning. Dodge
retired In apparently his usual health
When found his body was bent and
twisted as though he had suffered terrible pain. Tho boy had been working
for T. A. lilrnle, proprietor of Angel
Camp. He had always appeared to be
unusually robust.
Deleeato 15. S. Rodev has rtceiveu
word that Congressman T. 8. Lacey will
leave Iowa for Santa Fe August Tl.
It Is foared that the KIk picnic, pro
posed to be given at Santa Fe August
31, must bo given up, as the committees
report being unable to dispose of enough
tickets to secure the reduced rate from

TO
The

VISIT UNITED
Oenerals Decline

They

Oo

STATES

to Remain to Nival Review,

siring to Reach Holland as Soon

De

as Possible

to Par Last Respects to

Oeneral

Lucas Meyer.

16. Generals
Aug.
Southampton,
arrived
Botha, DeWet and Delarey
here this morning and were met with
a great reception, both from the gov
ernment officials and the public.' The
generals looked remarkably well and
were evidently much pleased with the
heartiness of the welcome accorded
them. Soon after their landing
they
boarded the steamship Nigeria, wher
Joseph Chamberlain, the colonial secre
Lord
tary; Earl Roberts and General
were
Kitchener greeted them. They
also introduced to Mrs. Chamberlain
and Lady Roberts with whom they
chatted for some time.
The official arrangements were made
to permit the generals to witness a na
val review, but after a conference with
Abraham Fischer, a former Boer dele
gate, who came from the Hague, it was
announced that they Intended to pro
ceed direct to London, in order to reach
Holland as speedily as possible. The
their
generals go to Holland to pay
last respects to the memory of General
Lucas Meyer, who died of heart dis
ease. General DeWet, in a conversa
tion here, confirmed
the statement
that he and his companions will visit
the United States before returning to
South Africa.
KNIGHTS
Sham

CONTINUE

IN SESSION.

Battle Tonight and Prize Winners

In

Competitive

Orlll Will be Announced.

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 16. The
Supreme Lodge of tho Knights of Pythias
continued its sessions today and several
matters of importance to the order are
being considered. The Rathbone Sistors
devoted tho day to excursions. Tonight
there will be a sham battle at the
Mechanics Pavilion af. the termination
of which the prizes won in tho drill
competitions will be announced.
THE BABY OSCILLATOR.
John Condon,

the Well Known Chicago Turfman, who has
for Tears, Is rasch Benefited by Its
Dr. Popplewell

has one of

Instruments

this City.

In

the"'

v

intorestlng

in-

formation coucerning the benofits from
the use of Dr. Gary's opthalmic oscillator, an Instrument for the cure of dis
eases of the human eye. The paper
says:
"John Condon, the blind owner of the
Harlem and Lakeside racetracks, proposes to establish in Chicago a large hos
pital for the free treatment of blindness
if ho can secure control ot tne uary 09
cillator process cure. Mr. Condon, who
went to Baltimore, Md., three weeks ago
to try the cure, will return to Chicago
today, Ho is so vell satisfied with the
probability of having his own sight re
stored that he has been negotiating for
several days for the controlling interest
In the rights to use the cure."
The proposed free hospital will be a
large one, capable of caring for many
Free treatment win oe ac
patients.
corded all who are unable to pay, and
the institution will bo in tho event he
secures the rights to the cure, In most
respects a private institution.
Mr. Condon s idea in establishing
the
For
hospital is entiiely humanitarian.
two years he has been in total blindness
and has traveled all over the world seeking restoration of his sight. He has
been unsuccessfully treated by the greatest oculists, among them the crown
physicians of Great Britain and Germany.
His sight began to fall about four
years ago and two years later he was
totally oiind. lie nas spent several
fortunes for treatment, but it was said
at his borne last night that more was ex
pected of the present treatment than
any heretofore tried. It was by this
process that senator Money was cured.
Dr. roppieweu, tne eye ana ear
specialist in this city, has one of the
Gary opthalmic oscillators In his office
and is using it witn good ettect tor
diseases of the eye and of the ear. This
instrument is believed to be tho only
one in the territory. It is a most Interesting mechanical contrivance and
its application massages the optic nerves
and the nerves supplementary to it.
That the application of the Instrument
in many cases will do great good, Is
pretty well established. It is claimed
that even in severe case of atrophy of
the optic nerve Its use will be beneficial.
y
Dr. Popplewell has also a very fine
machine in his office which is attracting much attention.
Cerrillos Note.
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Cerrillos, N, M., Aug. 15.
Prof. A. S. Bundy and wife have re
turned to here from their summer vacation and will take charge of the school
September 1st.
The Cerrillos smelter has engaged
George P. Hyde of El Paso, Texas, as
Mr. uyae
superintendent oi the works.
was connected with tho El Paso smelter
for seven years as first assistant su
perlntendent and the company is to be
congratulated upon securing him for
the position, tie will move his family
here and they will occupy the new superintendent's residence.
W. T. Lawson of New York, is in the
vicinity looking after the interests of the
New Mexico Mining company.
Dick Kemp has struck a big vein of
copper ore of a high grade with some
gold, samples running as high as 40 per
cent in copper, in "the Sandia mountains
south Santa Fe county.
TV

hiiinl

fTnhha'
Pills nnm all blln Ilia flank
Add. BUrUm Romodj Co.. Ciilctco orti.f

ttefh-M-.

BY

VEGAS GUN CLUB

BY MORGAN
The World's Greatest

Financier, is

Now

FROM COLORADO

THOUGHT

OF IN

AND

After

Out ofTwentv-Fiv- e
Birds bv
S. E, Dearth Traction Engine on Exhibit for Advertising Purposes-Surp- rise

The Promoters of the Ten Million Dollar Plant

Marriage in the City.

Select Holliday, Kansas, as the Home
RUMOR

THIS COMMUNITY

THAT
GERING

TO CONTROL
The Company's
With

i

GREAT

Properly. Is Veined

Reserve

Fund

of

Plan Is to Monopolize
Atlantic

LAKES

at $16,000,000

$3,000,000

IS LOCATED

lwenty-iou- r

Definite Offer Has Been Made.

Corrlllos, August 10th
Special to the Now Moxlcan.
A most unfortunate and serious aeel
dont occurred in the Hazleton mine near
San Pedro yesterday afternoon. A bias
exploJed prematurely and E. J, Trotter
a miner working in the mine, had one
arm blown off, both eyes totally do
strayed, face and right hand lacerated
But small hopes are ontortainr ' that ho
can survive these fearful injuries. An
other miner, by the name of Wilson, was
slightly injured by this blast. Both men
camo here from Colorado some months
ago, and are well known and wti
thought of In this community.

COTTON MIL L

Morgan's

the Business from

to Mississippi.

HOLD-U-

P

NEAR

MEN

ARE LIN

TOWN AWAITING

PAT

of the Gigantic Industry.

DAT

Joy's Special Daily Service.
Las Vegas, Aug. 1."
'llie Uun cltil) yesterday
afternoon
had a good shoot, and a couple
splendid scores wore mad?. S. 11
Dearth wears the club badge for
score of 24 birds out of 25 in the sin
gles. He also made; 9 out of 10 in the
doubles. Mr. Miller made 23 out o thi
Al Quinley 10, Maloney
an
1",
Mackfl 14. The men are rounding into
shape, nnt confidently expect to carv
off one of the prizes at the Territorial
fair.
C. P. Jones, who has been here from
Santa Rosa taking the baths at the
Springs, returned home this morning,
Mrs. B. T. Mills, Mrs. W. B. Hiett,
the Misses Beardsley and Miss Ken
derdlne took their lunch baskets today
and went out to Romerovllle canon to
spend the day picnicking.
L,as v egas is to have a new
gent's
furnishing goods store, and they
will
fill the last vacant store room on the

HOMES FOR THE EMPLOYES
The Company

Hold Option on
1,700 Acres of land, and
the Project Involves the Construction of a Village

for the Homes of 5,000
Employes.

Plain
Cleveland, O., Aug. 16. The
Kansas City, Aug. 10. It is underDealer today says: "A definite
offer
stood that tho site for the . proposed
hos been made for th". stock of the
ten million dollar cotton mill, projecAmerican Ship Building Company and
ted by eastern and southern
capital,
the directors are considering the mathas been selected for Holliday, Kas.,
ter. Their reply will be given the first
14 mllcg from Kansas
City. The pro
of next month, when they will meet
moters, it is said, hold an option on
In special session. The man behind the
00 acres of land nt
Holliday. Not on
deal is J. Plerpont Morgan. The prely will tho mill and buildings directly
sent transaction will strike at the con
pertaining to the Industry be built up
trol of the Great Lakes. The American
on this land, but the protect is wnld to
MINOR CITY TOPICS
head- with
Ship Building Company
nvolve the construction of a village,
construc
lunrters at Cleveland, own
where 5,000 employees, which it is esti
tion yards, machine shops and foun
E. D. Leon, Meliton Vigil
mated to be employed in the mill and
dries in this city, Lorain, Detroit and
Taos..
their families, will live. Among the di
E. D. Leon and Meliton Vigil of Taos, Wyandotte, Mich., West Superior and
rectors of the proposed company are
are in the city today.
Milwaukee, Wis., Chicago and Buffalo. east side.
Jonb and J. P. Mulvane, Topekn; Edat $15,000,000,
Claire: Miss Marguerite
Zearing, Its property is valued
was a lnrge crowd in attend ward Wilder, treasurer of the Santa Fe
'there
an
reserve
with
extra
fund of $3,000,000. ance nt
Denver; ( H. Mezger, Pennsylvania.
the pontlfli-nmass at 9:30 this nllway, and A. It. Robinson, president
W. F. Astler will return tomorrow Tt Is doing an immense business. It is
morning in honor of the feast day of of the Mexican Central railroad.
from a few days' business hip to the said that the aim of the concern Is not the Church of
Our Lndy of Sorrows. A HE NEW
POSTMASTER TAKES CHARGE.
Valles.
only to get control of the American
large number came, in from the coun
but
Camile Miguardot, an employee of Ship Building Company's business,
Relieves
and
the
Postmaster Simon Nusbaum Today.
church was packed. The
tie
As
the Santa Fe Central, was In the city eventually that of the other large con try of the
church
ceremonsistant Postmaster and Other Personnel.
where
the
part
cerns so as to practically monopolize
today.
ies took place was nicely decorated and
Paul A. F. Walter, tho new postmas
Marcus Chaves, a Rio Arriba county the entire business from the Atlantic the officials
in their priestly robes made ter of this
to
In
the
city, took charge of the
and
In
on
is
undoubtedly
the
Mississippi
merchant,
capital today
a very Imposing sight. The music of
hero today, relieving Postmaster
to
the end, all the trade from ocean
business.
the choir was particularly fine. The
Simon Nusbaum, who served four years
Exchange: A. L. Bennett, Denver; H. ocean.
celebration continued most of the day,
and two months in that capacity. The
K. Conker, Charleston, W, Va.; L. S.
Encountered Escaped Convicts.
and a number were at the church all
ubllc funds, postage stamps and other
Laughlln, Pecos.
of
last
night.
1(5.
Five men,
Florence, Ala., Aug,
In the police court this morning, Ce- ublic property were checked off and
Ttosa
Santa
Is
be
as
to
a
Tennessee
the
reported
escaped
having
cilio Lucero had Imposed upon him the imposed have been encountored
over to the now postmaster.
turned
rain
convicts,
twenty good
day before yesterday. This
usual fine and costs, for drunkenness. miles north of Florence by Deputy Sher- Is
for that town, as the water Somo oflice, furniture, the property of
splendid
Augustln Kirschner, Adelaldo Delga- - iff White, of Waynesboro, Tenn. White question there has been a very serious Mr. Nusbaum, was also lmrctased bv
ostmaster Walter, as the same is nec
do and Emll Miguardot will accompany exchanged several shots with the men, one.
essary for tho proper conduct of the
the Santa Fe Centrals to Las Vegas as firing from behind his horse, but they
In
case
the
vs.
of
Abbie
Laub
Laura
fllce. George VV. Arinljo, who has been
escaped. As far as known, none of tho
ooters.
shots took effect. A posse is in pursuit Whlgham in Colfax county,
Judge
ppolnted assistant postmaster, gave his
At the steam plant of the city water
GO
Mills has allowed
more days
in bond and was sworn In today and comand light company a new brick floor is
which to complete the evidence In the mences his active duties In the morning.
othdown
the
and
remainder of the forco will consist
being put
building
thoroughfare.
Heavy wagons heavily case. The suit is over possession of TheJohn
K. StaufTor, of this city, money
erwise improved.
i
laden pass over it continually, but the some property, the husbands of the of
order and registry clerk; Charles ParMrs. Ellen Emerson will make final water
care
in
is
and
women
who
are
the
were
religiously
sprinkler
suit,
dead,
sons, mail and distributing clerk; and
proof on her homestead entry on the fully kept away from it. They think formerly partners in the saw mill busi- Vivian
Griogo, porter. Mr. StaufTor will
upper Pecos before the register and re that they have some rights which the ness.
not actively assume tho duties of his poceiver of the United States land office
The El Porvenir Coal & Fuel Com- sition until tho first of September, as he
city administration ought to respect,
In this city on September 22 next.
and call upon Mayor Sparks to remedy pany had their traction engine on the now holds the responsible place of bookand collector with tho Santa Fe
Palace: Mrs. M. Harrison, Cerrillos; this bad state of affairs.
streets today exhibiting it. A traction keeper
Water and Light Company, which
T. E. Lawrence, W. H. Steele, Denver:
from
the
Prominent Republicans
engine Is an unusual sight in. this part
resigned to date August 31st. A. M.
T. C. Beckham, Atlano; & T; ytcmi- northern part of the county have writ- - of the country and crowds snrrounded Blake, of Washington, D. C, who had
laft.'mEr Bartlett.t'ity: 0. fccKe.' ton the New
Mexican requesting that the engine wherever it stopped. Tne oeo'n appointed rfglst-- y and urine,C. A. Carruth, J. Law, D. & Tl.
W. the announcement be made that the
company were doing it for advertising dec clerk, declined tho position, as ha
G. Pollock, New York.
a post office appointment with
friends of
Judge Jose Ama- - purposes, they desiring to dispose of a received
better pay at the Denvor, Colorado, post
A number of the Sisters of Loretto do Lucero of
will
his
lot of their stock to secure money for office, which ho has
present
Espanola,
isited the capitol building today on name for the
accepted. Judging
nomination development purposes. The company from Mr. Walter's career
Republican
and reputaan inspection tour. Although they had for assessor of this
county, Mr. Lucero Is capitalized for $250,000 with the face tion, tho office will be conducted In a
been in the city for years, this was the has served
creditably as county com- value of shares $1 each. On the total first class and most acceptable manner.
first opportunity the good sisters found missioner and as
probate judge, and Is number of shares for sale, 100,000, 30.000
for that purpose. They admired New well and
favorably known in this com- have already been sold, some for as remembered as the
Mexico's beautiful capitol greatly.
daughter of Conmunity.
high ."is 25 cents per share. The com- tractor Wiley who formerly resided In
Continued fair weather for tonight
MonNormal Institute program for
pany have now placed on the market this city. Mr. Wiley was one of the
and Sunday, with warmer weather in
Miss 60,000 shares and will, for a few days;
day, Aug. 18: 8 a. m address,
early settlers, and the family will be
the southern portion is the weather bu
Zearing; 8:30 a. m., arithmetic, J. A. sell them at 15 cents per share, in lots remembered
resiby all of the older
reau s program. The maximum tern
m
9
R.
S.
R.
U.
a.
now
of
have
over.
The
$5 and
history,
Wood;
company
dents.
perature yesterday was 84 degrees; the Grant; 9:30 a. m., chorus class, Miss over $3,000 worth of machinery
for
There were rumors around town
minimum temperature was 60 degrees;
Zearing; 10 a. m., English grammar, J. mining purposes and have opened up
hold-uthat there were several
temperature at 6 o'clock this morning A. Wood; 10:30 a. m., recess; 10:45 a. some exceedingly good veins of the
men near the city and that they were
was 63 degrees.
m nature study, R. R. Grant; 11:15 a. black diamond.
figuring on pouncing down on the town
team m.,
The Santa Fe Bines baseball
Miss Lillie Mitchell of Goshen, Ind., when the
reading literature, Miss Zearing;
ill make another start this afternoon 11:45 a.
pay checks arrive and "doing
8
A.
J.
in
to
Wood;
m., orthography,
visit
arrived here this afternoon
business." It cannot be verified and Is
for San Pedro, where they expect to p. m., lecture at court house, Miss Zear.
the city. She came here from Salt
cross bats with the Copper Miner boys
probably only some one Indulging in a
Lake and Is an acquaintance of G. P.
Ing, subject: "Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabtomorrow. They will go by teams, but
pipe dream. About eight months or so
Patch."
Star.
bage
ill be sure that the
ago it will be remembered that the
are A rare treat Is promised the citizen
vehicles
The dance which was to have been same rumors
gained ground and they
strong and sound. The boys go expect of Santa Fe End the public in general
R.
given at the Montezuma tonight by
to be so substantial, that the
seemed
ng to win.
as
19, II. Montgomery, has been called off,
on Tuesday evening next, August
two banks came out that evening
in
The venires for territorial and Unit at the Ph7.SL Fete. The
City a crowd could not be secured.
Capital
the papers and announced a reward of
ed States juriors for the term of the
hand nre making preparations to give
The daughter and son of Mrs. J. A. $2,000 for the
apprehension of any man
territorial and United States courts of a fine musical program. Ice cream will Linn are confined to the house with
who even tried to break in anywhere.
this district, that convene on the first be served in the
evthe
sickness.
pagoda during
This was sufficient to keep the robbers
of September, are now being served by
had a birthday
Mrs. H. A. Hannon
ening at 25 cents per dish, Including
from the town, and they passed
away
the sheriff and by the United
States cake no belter ice cream and cake is
today and entertained a few frfends the city up.
marshal. It is said that the venires to bo had than that served
by the Wo- thls'fternoon In honor of the anniverPelham Glassford left today to recontain very good citizens.
man's Board of Trade. Delicious sher-be- sary.
sume his studies at West Point after
The Santa Fe announces a rate of
Hjin-loCharles
and cake will also be served at
Mrs.
Mr.
to
and
Born,
h
one and
spending his vacation here at home.
fare for the round the same
price.
girl.
last night, an
Mrs. W. G. Hayden has cards out for
ip for the summer school at this city,
the
The annual Plaza Fete given by
The Saniu Fe checks are three days a
party on the 22d. It Is to be given In
commencing August 18. This rate is Woman's Board of Trade and Library 'ate this month.
made on certificate
plan providing Association will occur on Tuesday ev- - James Peeler, one of the Santa F honor of Misses Lubeck and Parke.
Hon. Jefferson Raynolds went over to
there are BO or more In attendance, and
ening, beginning at 6 o'clock. The pa- firemen. Is seriously ill.
for a short
Santa
Fe this afternoon
applies from all points in New Mexico tronage of the public is earnestly solithe
for
R. M. Spivey, an Inspector
tomorreturn
business
will
He
trip.
including El Paso and Trinidad.
raisIs
cited, as by this means, money
Harvey system, with headquarters at row.
Mayor Sparks assures the New Mex ed to carry on the work of caring for To eka, is here today.
Rev. J. H. Selby and wife returned
ican that work on the construction of the
B. F. Forsythe, J. Minium and Frank
plaza, paying the salary of plaza
this afternoon from their long vacation
the Water street sewer will be com policeman, and librarian, cost of lightfrom
their
returned
have
trip
Quinley
to California. They report a splenmenced at an early date and the con
some trip
in the mountains and have
ing and heating the library, water rent
did time and a good rest.
struction be pushed to a finish. The for watering trough, relief of the poor, up
great fish stories they are retailing to Rev. J. B. Gallon, who has been In
sooner, the better Is the opinion not
purchasing of new books for the lib- victims around town.
New Mexico for the past 20 years, left
only of the property owners on Water rary, and other expenses. They therearound
There are rumors floating
today for Europe to see his parents.
street, but also of the property owners fore look to the public for a generous
southwestern
in
the
the
neighborhood
the
There was a wedding
among
and tax payers of the entire town.
patronage of the fete.
part of town of a family quarrel in the Castenada employees last night. Elmer
A black bear weighing 300
pounds
New
seems
called
at
the
Frank Andrews
hubby M.
home of a fireman. It
cook, was
Swartzell, the second
was killed yesterday rorenoon in tne Mexican office
this morning and stated has been doing the "double life" stunt
of
Tesuque canon by Antonio Lucero and that a high bred dog owned by him had and been maintaining another home in married to Miss Eva O. Ashbaugh
brought to the city and sold to Captain been shot by the city marshal. He had Albuquerque for some time. A short Lamy. The wedding was held at the
Rev. Norman
Fritz Muller for its hide and tallow. Intended to take the dog with him on time
and Presbyterian parsonage,
ago he was hurt at Lamy
the ceremony,
Skinner conducting
The bear had killed a goat and was de- the line of the Santa Fe Central railinand
received
it,
called for a lay off,
which took place at 8 o'clock. Miss
vouring its prey when Lucero crept up way, where he Is now employed, and stead of
coming home here, he went to Mary McDermott acted as bridesmaid,
to within a short distance and laid it for that reason had not secured a li
the woman in the Duke City, where he and J. Van Endert as best man. The
out with one well directed shot.
cense tag. The dog was a good and in stopped. Wifle got wind of the actions
The fare for the round trip for the offensive animal and he thinks that it of her recreant hubby, and now there couple departed for Lamy and will
take a trip to California before
they
members of the Santa Fe Central base- should have been impounded and no. is blood on the moon.
return here.
ball team and those who will accom- tlce should have been given him before
here
yesterMiss Edna Sapp arrived
J. M.
a brother of Al and
pany it to Las Vegas this evening has summary action was had. He may sue day evening from her home In Iowa, Frank Quinley,of this
is here
Quinley
city,
reason.
This
is
fixed
$4.30.
at
been
very
the city for damages as the dog was and last night at 9 o'clock she was from
Merced, Calif., on a visit to his
able and all those who are lovers of the indeed a very valuable animal.
married by Father Pouget to Edward brothers.
national Bport and who want to see a On Saturday, August 23, Monday 25th Huey, one of the electricians of the
The remains of Thomas K. Elvey will
first class game ought to accompany and Wednesday 27th, Rev. G. A. Neft light company here.
Few of Mr.
be
tomorrow
to Phoenix,
11
shipped
the team to the Meadow City.
mamuch
of
aware
his
his
deliver
were
will
praised
very
Huey's friends
Ariz., where they will be interred. The
Benjamin M. Read, Esq., has bought lustrated lectures at the court house. trimonial intentions, and the wedding wife of the dead
man is expected to arof Mrs. Mary E. Berger two lots Nos. The subjects, illustrated by fine dis- was a great surprise. The couple will
are: 1 make this city their home, and are to- rive tomorrow from Chicago to look
214 and 215 fronting on Garfield avenue solving views 'on the canvas,
on day receiving the congratulations
of after the arrangements and accompany
immediately west of A. P. Hogle's res- Germany, the Fatherland, scenes
the remains to Phoenix.
idence. Mr. Read will erect on these the Rhine, its castles, its cities, its for their friends.
Hon. J. S. Duncan and W. G. Haythe
lots a nice brick cottage which will be ests and people; 2, Switzerland,
The friends of Miss Ida Wiley in Las
Sunday
for rent. If others would follow Mr. Land of Lakes and Mountains, show- Vegas, and they are numerous, will be den are expected to return
Read's example, Santa Fe would short- ing ascent ortifount Blanc, the highest agreeably surprised to know of her en- from their trip over the territory In the
ly be greatly increased in population, on continent of Europe; 3, The Sunny gagement to W. H. Peck, a wealthy Interest of the Southwestern Building
Colo. Association.
as the scarcity of cottages to be rented Land of Art, Italy. The lectures will mine owner of Cripple Creek,
be further enhanced by unique feature Word was received here yesterday evkeeps many good people away.
Harry Paine returned this afternoon
Residents on Palace avenue complain of Volk songs sung by male quartette ening that the engagement has just from his several weeks' trip to Kansas
that the city pays no attention to that and by comic solos by Professor Sieger. been announced. Miss Wiley will be where he visited his relatives.
Bon-To-

post-ofllc- o

ha-ha-
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The Chicago Interocean, In a recent

issuo, gives tho following

SCORES

,

been Blind
Use.

GOOD

IMMENSE DEAL

the American Ship Building Company.

WOMAN'S RELIEF CORPS LAST NIGH

SHENANDOAH

BY MINER!

Premature Explosion of Blast in Hazleton
Mine Near San Pedro May Cause the
Death of One Miner and Slightly
Injured Another.

.

Thi Mine Workers' Journal Says

INJURY

NO. 151

--

to.-d-

rt
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one-fift-
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The erritorlay Republican convention should be held in Raton early in
October and the chances are that it
The Republican
will be held there.
voters want it so and the Republican
ThS NEW HttXlCkH PRINTING COMPAQ
territorial central committee will abide
Wntored aa Second Class matter at by their wishes. With the Republican
territorial central committee the de
tUe Santa Fe Postofl3.ee.
of the voters count: with the men
sires
The New Mexican is the oldest news- who are at the beud of the Democratic
caper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev territorial central committee, the wish
ery postofflce in the territory, and has es of the voters are of no consequence.
a larga ftii growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
In Colorado they are having an early
of the southwest.
campaign. The Democratic primaries
are being held and as customary, the
Democrats are having a cat and dog
and
time, for candidates are many
honors few. It seems however, that all
the Democratic rumpus may result in
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .2S
nothing for it certainly looks as if
carrier
Daily, per week, by
1.00 Colorado will return to the Republican
Daily, per month, by carrier
fold this fall. In fact, if the DemoDaily, per month, by mail
2.00 cratic vote will be reduced this year to
mail
by
months,
three
Daily,
4.0
the extent it was reduced at the elecDaily, six months, by mail....
7.50 tion two years ago compared with the
mail
one
year, by
Dail,
eleclioi four years ago, the Republican
jj5
Weekly, per month
majority will be a large one.
Weekly, per quarter
1W
Weekly, six months
The Choctaw railroad, now a part of
Weekly, per year
the great Chicago, Rock Island and
Pacific railroad system, will push con
SATURDAY, AUGUST 16.
struction from its present terminus at
Aniarilla, Tex., to the town of Tucum-enr- i,
a station on the El Paso, Chicago
New Mexico Demands Statein
Guadalupe
and Mexico railroad
hood of the 7tli Congress.
county and it is expected that this
connection will be completed and In
Of Right and In Justice Sew running operation by
July 1 of the
Mexico Should Uo a State.
coming year. If this thing of railroad
building keeps up In New Mexico, with
CENTRAL
In five years this commonwealth will
REPUBLICAN
TERRITORIAL
have between five and six thousand
COMMITTEE CALL.
miles of railroads within its border
will deny statehood to New Mex
Who
To the members of the Territorial Re- ico then?
publican Central Committee of New
Mexico:
There is hardly a day passes but that
You are hereby notified that a meetColonel William Jennings Bryan does
ing of the Territorial Republican Cen- not inflict an interview on the public,
tral Committee of New Mexico, will be each interview being heavily laden with
held in Albuquerque, on Friday, Aug- the peculiar Bryan views and person
ust 22, 1902, for the purpose of fixing ality. The man is still considered of
the date and place to hold the Terri- political importance in some quarter
torial Republican Convention to nomi- and therefore these interviews are be
nate a candidate for delegate to the injr widely copied and there may be
5Sfh Congress of the United States and
many people who accept them as gos
for the consideration of such other pel truth. However, this will not hurt
matters as may properly come before the Republican party any and will
said committee.
merely widen the breach in the Demo
It is hoped that all members will be cratic ranks. Bryan made his chief
of
matters
as
present at said meeting
reputation as a talker, and lie is not
importance for the interest of the Re- in danger of losing that reputation al
publican party of the territory will be though his continued talking makes hi
considered.
theories seem more threadbare every
Very truly yours,
day.
A.
HUBBELL,
FRANK
Chairman Terr, Rep. Cen. Com.
If it is true as has been quietly noised
J. D. SENA, Secretary.
about in certain political circles that
there is a scheme on foot to amend the
The rains in the past few days all
omnibus statehood bill In the senate
over New Mexico are filling a long felt
the short session so as to admit
during
want.
New Mexico and Arizona as one state,
the senators in back of the project
Colonel Bryan says he is not a canmight as well be told now that they
didate for the presidency in 1904, but will
have naught but the pains for
"Barkis is willing all the same."
their labors. Neither New Mexico nor
Arizona will consent to a union of the
Revolutions in South America and in two territories under a new name
the Island of Hayti are going on merunder an old one, and fortunately terrl
rily. Will Cuba join the procession?
tories have at least the right to reject
constitution which may be sub
any
n
There will be no fight over the
to the
under the abovi
mitted
that the Democratic congres- circumstances. people
But even from a gener
sional campaign committee has a big al
standpoint, uniting the two terrl tor
job on its hands. Success for Republi
of
ies would be a political blunder
can candidates in all directions seems which the
would not
Republican
party
to be sure.
be guilty.
'
the
Despite the
The bills introduced
by Delegat
clear title of the United States to the
for the validation of the bonds
Rodey
Is
Islands
pretty
becoming
Philippine
Sam authorized by the territorial legislature
well established. What Uncle
will do with this title in years to come in aid of the Insane asylum at Las Ve
gas; the Military institute at Roswell
is another story.
and the College of Agriculture at Me
Some of the Texas Republicans wan silla Park, passed the house of repre
ted Senator Beveridge to come to the sentatives and were favorably reported
Beveridge,
Lone Star state to make
speeches in to the senate hy Senator
their congressional
campaign. The chairman of the senate committee on
senator wisely declined. There would territories, but they went over on an
Bate of
certainly be no use going there. Even objection made by Senator
Senator Beveridge would not convert Tennessee, and Senator Morgan of Alabama. Delegate Rodey did his level
the Texas Democrats in one season.
best to have them passed, but two
The anthracite coal strike should be United States senators arrayed against
election. The any measure can beat a delegate, with- settled before the fall
mlners are beginning to suffer want out a vote in either house of congress.
It is certain, however, that the bills
and are showing signs of that despera
tion that does not stop at bloodshed. will come up during the first days of
The coal operators should show some the short session in December and will
spirit of conciliation and even willing. be passed.
ness to make concessions in order to
restore peace.
MODERN
PUBLIC SCHOOL HOUSES NEEDED.

Santa

te

Haw

Mm

Lieutenant Governor Jim Tillman of
South Carolina, has come to the con
does not pay.
clusion that
He asserts that the South Carolina edi
tor, who called him a liar and a cow
ard, ought to be ashamed of himself.
The lieutenant governor Is getting to
and many
be very mild mannered
South Carolina people are mean enough
to say that the cause for this great
Improvement In his behavior is because
he is afraid of the aforesaid editor.
fire-eati-

teachers' normal institutes
The
which are being or will be held this
month' In every county of New Mexico
are of great Importance and the law
that every public school teacher must
attend one of these institutes should
be strictly enforced by county superin
tendents, and city boards of education.
The education of the children of this
territory is the most important task of
public activity In New Mexico, for the
future weal or woe of the commonwealth depends entirely upon the training and education given the children of
today.

ANTONIO

Sold at 5C, 50c. and $c a bottle, throughout the United States and Canada find in
is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you ure not satisfied after buying, return the bottle to your
arugyist, and get your money
;

We

authorize tUe above fjMranler--

.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

li'. It. HOOKER & CT., Proprietors. New York.;

Santa Fe

Fischer Drug Company.
CHEAP EXCURSION RATES.
Infnrmntion reaches the New Mexl- can from Washington that there is a( Via the Denver and Rio Grande RailroadThe Scenic Line of the World.
move on hand for the modification of
The following rates will be in effect
the pending omnibus statehood bill so
ama i'e ror me season nom
ns to unite New Mexico and Arizona
and admit the two territories as one Santa Fe: Chicago and return $48.35:
43 35i
mlha and
Louls
state under the name of Montezuma,
Kansas Clty a"?
with the capital of the new state either Ietu
'

a beautiful scheme, but cannot be carried out. The 40,000 out of 41,000 voters
of New Mexico will vote against such
a proposition anil defeat any constitution submitted to them of this nature,
of
They want no state by the name
Montezuma, and do not wish to be put
into the same commonwealth with Ari- zona. The citizens of New Mexico
want the state of New
Mexico, pure
and simple, no more or no less. They
believe they are entitled to statehood
attained
and will work for it until
within the boundaries of their present
territory.
The New Mexican Printing company
Is headquarters for engraved cards de
vlsite and wedding invitations In New
Mexico. Get your work done here and
you will be pleased in every particular.
WANTED We pay cash for clean
ton rags suitable for machine
poses. New Mexican Printing Co.

cotpur-

Tie Jew pieiico (Dotal Institute.

s'

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

"

J

rftK MILITARY SCHOOL Of'nBW MEXICO ESTABLISH
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

rate to intermediate points will be no
higher than the rates named to above
points. Selling dates June 7 and 13, July
and 22, August 9, 17 and 21, Septem- -

0

I

:

R. J. PALEN, President.

T

LOCATED.

xi,

n.

-

iiLixavvrSLLTN,

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,

District

Third Judicial District.

-

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT.

ter-

"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXTm.

Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- R. L. BACA.

THE CLAIRE HOTEL

Dentists.

SANTA FE, N. M.

D. W. MANLEY.
Dentist. Office, Southwest
Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.

American or European Plan.

.

SOCIETIES.

GEO. E. ELLIS,

Masonic.

Owner and Proprietor.

MONTEZUMA LODGE.
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday in each
month at Masonic Ball
at 7:10 p. ni.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,1
"
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

COMMERCIAL
MEN

ABSTRACTS!

THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY

Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or mining property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
N. B. LAUGHLIN
President.

.r

Attorney-at-La-

Fe, N, M.

ELECTRIC LIGHTED,

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

A

Attorney-at-La-

STEAM HEATED.
CENTRALLY

T

Practices In all the courts.

FIRE PROOF,

ROOMS FOR

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

TTFTT

Real estate agent and notary nubile.
Expert translator from Spanish to Bag-lis- h
and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, 8ant

SAMPLE

IN. JH.

Mexico.

EDWARD C. WADE,

BLAIN'S BAZAAR
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe,

courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New

Superintendent

facilities are complete

M.

w. j. Mcpherson,
Attorney at law. Practices in all tha

D. C.

Col. J. W. Willson,

For the prompt production of
Book, Pamphlet, Catalogue,
and General Printing and
Binding. We do only the Best grades of
work and solicit the business of firms and
individuals desiring "something above
the ordinary" at simply a consistent rate
for the character of work we turn out.
All orders promptly attended to, and
estimates furnished on application
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Santa' Te, N. M

Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices In all the courts of the
ritory and the departments at

noted health
excellent people.
rsiort, 8,700 feet eAove sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Seed, E. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
Md H. A. Cahoon. ror particulars aaareas

Anything and Everything Wholesale and Retail

'

'

Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N.

Attorney-at-La-

s,

.

and

searching titles a specialty, t
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,

given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. H.
BENJAMIN M. READ,

Ion.
per
Tuition, board, and laundry, 30
Is a
Session U three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

m

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

Office in Griffin Block. Collections

s

team-heate-

MAX. FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

at

Attorney

.Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention

of.sUndard Eastern Colleges.
31s man Inntrnctors,
equipments modern and complete)
New Buildings, all furnishings andwater-workall conveniences.
baths,

will
be
10.
Tickets
ber 2 and
In
limited to continuous
passage
each direction, and must read via same
limit
route in both directions. Final
October 31, 1902.
S. K. HOOPER,
G. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo.
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

nr

Attorneys at Law.

Attorney-at-La-

Now Mexico

-

"

LARGE
--

JOSEPH, Proprietor,

The Palace Hotel

.

Office Old Palace Building
MARCELINO GARCIA
Secretary

ATANASIO ROMERO
Treasurer

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday ia
each month at Misonio Hall
at 7:31 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P
ARTHUR BBLIGMAN, Secretary.

&4

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
clave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS. Recorder.

Be EicHanf Mel Iwhhhmb
Best Located Hotel to City

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

United

Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room

stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodida

JACOB WELTMER

Embalmer and

short-comin-

Fine Wines, Liquors Cigars
r

--

at "OUR PLACE"
W. R. PRICE,

1

.

appetite and spirits good.

At druggists, 50 cents.

-

N. M.

is:.
i

HEJVRY HRICI

sou

um

...

ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
The trade supplied from one bottle to
GUADALUPE STREET

LOOK

ft

aarloa.

.

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go

And so see

above them in places.

Mexican Central Railway
With jits Two Thousand Miles of Track

Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.

Address the undersigned (or full and reliable Information.

W.

D MURDOCK, A. G.

City of Mexico.

P. A

S. MEAD,
Commercial Ag't, El Paso.
W.

a.

PHONE.3S

Kali orders promptly filled
SANTA F"

.

OF

IP.

PB LODGE, No. a. K of P.
"eguiar meeting every Tuesday eves-ins at 7:Sf o'clock at Castle hall. Visit,
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
A. P. HILL, C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.

a

wtm

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

O. TJ. W.
'

3SXSXXXSOJX$

natural

1

Santa Fe,

Prop.

A..

GOLDEN LODGE, No. S, A. O. U. W
meets every second aad fourth
'Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
'
8. SPITZ, M. W. JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :

JIfs YourLfWer!

Mi
w

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. .
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first am
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and lis.
tern welcome.
MISS M. TESSIB CALL, N. O.
MISE SALLIB VAN ARSDELL, See.

Tame Wines!

Funeral Director.

P. F. HANLEY

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaeM
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
J. E. HAINES, C. P..
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . . . . . .
Books not in

CO

O. O. If.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. I, I. O. O.
meets every Friday evening in Odd
fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brother! welcome.
D. L. MILLER, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

States Designated Depositary.

TIJE CljAS. WAGJIEHFURJWTUHE

I.

J. T. FORSHA
Proprietor.

....

i

The Capital City must fall in line in
the march of educational progress. The
city has a fine public school system as
well as higher institutions of learning
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
that are a credit not only to It but
the entire territory. It lacks in but one
g
can
respect and that one
be easily remedied. Tha is the lack of
two modern school buildings. With the
considerable increase in the taxable
valuation of the city, with the increase
in school revenues from other sources
than direct taxation and an increase
diaries Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
permitted in the levy for public school
Chinaware Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves) and Ranges
purposes, Santa Fe will after next year
have absolutely no excuse for sending
Made to Order
Frames
Ooods Sold on Easy Payment
children to school in illy ventilated, un
San Francisco Street.
Telephone 10.
sanitary, ancient shacks. The fall and
from
winter exodus of healthseekers
Night Calls Answered from Residence Telephone No. i.
the east will soon commence and unless Santa Fe makes
provisions for
school houses where children are adequately protected against the effects of
rooms,
bad ventilation, poorly heated
unsanitary outhouses, etc., and diseases
SUch as diphtheria, scarlet fever, meas- Ies, tonsilitis, etc., which can be directly traced to unsanitary surroundings,
tha Capital City Is bound to lose, as it
Native Wines for Family Use.
imported and
-- Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer
OUR SPECIALTIES
loses every year, many desirable famil
Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
ies who are looking for good school fa
is
not
SAN FRANCISCO ST
cilities for their children. It
SANTA FE. N. M
merely a question of sentiment, of being In line with progress, but of dollars
and cents and of health. Give the excellent public school system of Santa
Your appetite is poor,
Fe tho home it should have and then
your heart "flutters,"
watch the city outstrip the other towns
you have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels con
of the territory not only in educational
stipated, bad taste in the mouth f It
matters, but In population and in
not all of these symptoms,
wealth. Good school houses somehow
then some of them ? It's
are always a good foundation
upon
your liver.
which to build a' prosperous city. In
of
the case of Santa Fe no increase
taxation will be necessary as the school
is a
district is absolutely without a penny
i v
I I
debt. Bonds could be issued and sold
f I L
at a premium. The levy to pay the in
vegetable remedy,
terest on such would be small and
containing no mineral or I
would cheerfully be borne by property
narcotic poisons. It will correct I
owners and tax payers.
any or all symptoms, make your health,
Subscribe for the New Mexican.

(PROFESSIONAL CARDS

IJOT SPRINGS.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- tested by the miraculous cures attested
In the midst of the Ancient Cliff to in the following diseases: ' Paralysis,
cated
a
for
to
It is very tyiusual
publicly
regular physician of good reputation
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
endorse a proprietary remedy. We have often heard of cases where doctors Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
have secretly prescribed Acker's English Remedy, but it is most gratifying to Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidam? about twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affecreceive the following voluntary letter
from C. F. Smith, M. D., the most
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
successful physician of Olean, N. Y. :
Railway, from which point a dally line Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
&
"Messrs. W. H. Hooker
Co.,
of stages rum to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
New York City: I wish to add my
perature of there waters la from' W to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
to
the
value
professional testimony
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AlDenver trains and waits for Santa Fe
of your English preparation known
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort Is atas Acker's English Remedy for Asthdelightful the year round. There is now tractive at all seasons, and is open all
ma, etc. In several instances, after I
a commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
have tried my utmost to give even
of Invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reach
relief, I have prescribed yourremedy,
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
and it has acted almost likoamiracle,
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
not only relieving, but permanently
enI
of
one
the
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particpa'ients.
curing every
dorse the preparation as one of the
of these waters has been thoroughly ulars, address
most valuable additions to the practice of medicine."
Such a frank endorsement as the
above is phenomenal. Coming from
so distinguished a member of the
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. M
medical profession, it carries with it
an assurance which the public will be
sure to avail themselves of. It
like this which make
Cuisine and Ts'e
Banavated and Refur- it possible to give the broad guarantee that is a partof every sale oi Ack
Service Unexcel.
aished Throughout
r
ers iinc'lish Kenienv tor tone is,
It must either do nil that is
Colds, Asthma, Br ' chilis and lnsi;mptic
claimed for if, or your ir.orcy will be rciu i i!. Hu you know of any other
Do
of any other medicines which
on
know
those ter.is?
medicine sold
you
prominent doctors regularly prescribe in their own practice a being beller than
prescriptions they writo themselves ? Thc.-- fuels n re well worth considering.
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
They are of especial interest to t!:ose with roro throats and weak lungs.

prop-'ositio-

The shipments of beer to the Philipgreatly.
pine Islands are increasing
This is advancement. American beer is
certainly much better than the fearful
poisonous native liquor that the Filipinos drank under the Spanish regime.
American beer can but have a good
effect upon them. In addition to this
American breweries and the working- men they employ make some money
thereby.
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It is reported that within the past
three months some opposition from
unexpected quarters against the omni
bus statehood bill now pending in the
United States senate has developed.
This may be the case and it nfay not
be. Reports and rumors are very often
exaggerated and false, but it is well to
be on guard and the friends of statehood must work all the more energetic
ally, efficiently and unitedly.

0J0 CALIEjMTE

f. o. 3aix.jgs.

SANTA FB LODGE, No. M0, B. P. Q,
E., holds its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Saturdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, B. R.
J. B. DAVIS. Secretary.
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Guaranteed by Fischer Drug
S. K. HOOPER,
And yet on branches as follows:
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, Now Mexico, ..re the
tory and Seasons Why the Climate Is
G. Pi and T. A., Denver, Colo.
NATIONAL CONVENTION CHRISTAt Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
analysis it will
gold mining districts of Elizabothtown and Ualdy, where Important minT. J. HELM, General Agent,
IAN CHURCH.
be found that and all points In the San Juan country.
Healthful and the Country Chosen
eral discoveries havo lately been made. Claims on unlocated
ground u
this success is
1902.
At Alamosa (with standard gaugo) for
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Omaha, Neb., Oct.
be made under the Mining Regulations of the
for Sanitariums.
Company, which are
larcelv dim tn La Veta, Pueblo, Coloraao Springs and
For the above occasion, the Santa Fe
to
favorable
tho
PHYSICIAN AND DRUGGISTS
prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
splendid health, the endowment of a Denver, also with narrow gauge for
will sell tickets to Omaha and return
Ford and Sturgeon, a prominent drug
mother.
Monte Vlsta. Del Norte and Denver
healthy
A
or
New
toe
of
contour
for
at
rate
of
$30.15
a
Santa
knowledge
Fe)
(from
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription eives Creedo and all points in the San Luis firm at Rocky Hill Station, Ky., write:
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
the round trip. Dates of sale October Mexico In relation to the surrounding the mother health to give her child. It valley.
'We were requested by Dr. G. B. Snig- of tho Raton Coai and Coke Company, where
employment mav be found
13 and 14, good for return passage until country is necessary to clearly under
cures nervousness, nausea and sleepless- At Sallda with main line (standard ley to send for Herbine for the benefit
at good wages for any wishing to work
during tkf aoasons that farm
stand the cause of Its climatic advant aess. It makes the body comfortable and gauge) for all points east and west e of
November 30, 1902.
work
01
bo
can
not
our customers.
prospecting
successfully done.
We ordered three
mind content.
It gives physical eluding Leadville.
ages, that are not possessed by any
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
vieor and muscular elasticity so that the
At Florence with F. & C. C. It. It. for dozen in December, and we are glad to
other part of the United States.
Santa Fe, N. M.
baby's advent is practically painless.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and say, Herbine has given such great satW. J. BLACK, Q. P. A., TOpeka, Kas. study of the Rocky mountain region re
isfaction that we have duplicated this
"I will endeavor to tell you of the many Victor,
veals the fact that the great chain benefits
I have derived from taking Dr. Pierce s
At Pueblo, Colorado
order three times, and today we gave
Springs and
'
ALL WERE SAVED.
Prescrlntlon." wntM Mr n if dm.
from the far north is broken in fts conr
of Medicine lodge, Barber Co., Kans. "In VD1 r
" your salesman another order. We beg
" '
"For years I suffered such untold tinuity as it leaves Colorado. Ia New son,
RATON. NEW MEXICO
the fall of 1899 I was expecting to become a
east.
to
Dr. G. B. Snigley takes pleasure
misery from bronchitis," writes J. H. Mexico there are smaller ranges with mother and suffered terribly with pains in the points
New Reclining Chair Cars between in say
pacK 01 neaa ; in fact I ached all over. Suffered
50c
Herbine."
bottle
Johnston of Broughton, Ga., "that of- here and there lofty peaks with timb with
recommending
Seats free.
was tiiront. Santa Fe and Alamosa.
awtul beanne-downains:
ten I was unable to work. Then when ered slopes and barren crowns to re- ened for weeks with mishap. A lady friend
For further Information address the at Fischer Drug Co.
me to use Dr. Pierce's medicines,
told
she
had
was
I
wholly lieve the clouds of moisture. From taken them and felt like a new woman. I
undersigned.
everything else failed,
To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
cured by Dr. King's New Discovery for them incline fertile valleys and grassy using the ' Favorite Prescription ' and tookbegan
Through passengers from Santa Fe
four
Wabash Line.
bottles
before
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two
afterand
will
berths
standard
my
have
reserved
baby
Inupland plains to the gulf region until wards. I suffered almost death with my other
Consumption. My wife suffered
first
class Sleeping Car leave
II
Through
Alamosa
desired.
from
two children, but hardlv realized that r u,aa gauge sleepers
tensely from asthma, .till it cured her, when the southern border is reached, sick
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
when this baby was born and she weighed
T, J. Helm, General Agont,
m.
Paul
6.05
and all our experience goes to show it there are no mountains between New twelve
and
ana.
p.
Minneapolis 6.15 p.
She is now
Santa Fe, N. W.
eleven months old and pounds.
has never known an
m. next day.
the best croup medicine in the world." Mexico and the southern water. Three hour's
V
.
A
G.
3
at
K,
n
she
sickness;
Hoopkb,
present
weighs
Most comfortable route to tho North.
A trial will convince you it's unrivaled fourths of this territory has an altitude
POUnds.
I' Owe it nil tn Tit- Viprrf'a
Denver, Colo,
The Wabash Is also the most direct
for throat and lung diseases. Guaran- of 5,000 feet. At the southern border Favorite Prescription."
"Favorite Prescription" makes weak-- LOW RATES TO NORTHERN MICH- and only through car line to the East
teed bottles BOc and.$l. Trial bottles the valleys have dropped to from 3,000 women
without change at either St. Louis or
strong, and sick women well.
to 4,000 feet, while the Santa Fe valley,
IGAN POINTS.
free at Fischer Drug Co.
Only VA for a doublo berth, Denver to Omaha or Kansas City; $2Jtf
Accent no substitute fnr Hit.
Chicago.
at the capital city, has an altitude of which
The
to
tickets
sell
will
Fe
Santa
works wonders for weak women.
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COL- 6,967 feet at the plaza.
to
Chicago or St. Louis.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the northern Michigan points daily until to the undersigned who will resorve
ORADO.
A country of such varied altitudes most desirable laxative
I
In
for
Cars.
bertfc.
return
30;
September
passage
for delicate
good
Leavo Denver for Omaha and Chicago 10 p. m., every Thursday, SatSloep'ng
Commencing June 1st and until Oc- must have some variety in climate, but women.
until October 31, at a rate of one fare
Pan,. P. Hitchcock,
tober 15th, the Santa Fe will sell tick- the variation is in degrees of tempera
and Sunday; for Kansas CILy and St. Louis 10 p. m., Saturdays.
Gen.
Pass.
urday
Dept.
Agt.
$2
for the round trip; for particuplus
ets to Colorado points at the following ture mainly, for in general the climate
Denver, Colo
on any agent of the Santa Fe.
call
lars
Also
for Omaha and Chicago 10 p. in. EVERY NIGHT August 3 to 16,
to
New
riers
shield
Mexico from gales,
Colorado of New Mexico is dry and salubrious,
$22.55;
low rates. Denver,
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
IT NEEDS A TONIC.
Springs, $19.55; Pueblo, $17.55; tickets The rainfall is principally confined to and when a wind finds its way up the
S3, and 3(1, and September 1 to 12.
Santa Fe, N. M. There are times when your liver
will be good for return passage untft showers in the summer, with little rain winding Rio Grande, Santa Fe receives
needs a tonic. Don't give purgatives
October Slsf. Continuous passage up or snow in the winter, except in the but the feather edge of the blow.
LISTEN TO THE TALK,
NEW MEXICO SANITARIUMS.
that gripe and weaken. DeWltt's Lit- to Pueblo,
allowed at and northern part of the territory.
"6
from
Sunny, bright days mark the winter It Oomes from Pueblo, Oolorado-ItOunorth of Pueblo. Reduced rates from
Near the extreme southern line, in
Eai;ly nlse epe' a"
which, until Christmas at least,
all points In New Mexico to Denver. the Sacramento mountains,
lug njiLin am ui.i u.o luiut; iu iiiu iitci
Ticket Office, 1039
a lofty season,
Si.
from the Back,
W. Scott, 531 Highland ave., Milton,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo. For par peak is the first considerable elevation is quite as delightful as the glorious
Did
summer,
and
cool.
know
Even
it?
though
you
crisp
Pa., says: "I have carried DeWitl's
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
ticulars call on any agent of the Santa met with, as the moisture-lade- n
gulf
Know the back could talk?
Little Early Risers with me for several
Fe.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
clouds drift to the northwest, and this the spring months in Santa Fe cannot
be
for
mildness
in
Tell
its troubles like a child?
equaled
any eastern
DENVER.
years and would not be without them."
Santa Fe, N. M.
precipitates rain to greater extent than state.
While hundreds of tourists visit
Tell you why it aches and pains?
Small and easy to take. Purely vegeW. J. BLACK, G. P. A.
any other mountain, the rainfall there
summer
in
the
and make a more or Tell you why it's lame and weak?
table. They Never gripe or distress.
having In aceptlonal seasons been es- less city
Topeka, Kas.
protracted stay, the number who Warn you of the kidneys' ills?
Fischer Drug Co.
timated at 48 inches. But over the terHIS SIGHT THREATENED.
to
come
remain permanently for tne cuKidneys have too much to do,
the
normal
ranges
ritory
precipitation
"While plcnlclng last month my
A NECESSARY PRECAUTION.
Can't be, sick and filter, too.
from 8 to 35 inches, according to eleva- rative effect upon tuberculous diseases
Is all the while increasing. The proporDon t neglect a cold.
boy was poisoned by some tion.
It is worse
Listen to them when they speak.
weed or plant," says W. H. Dibble, of
tion of the latter will be undoubtedly
than unpleasant. It Is dangerous. By
Relieve the kidneys, cure the ache.
COMPARATIVE TEMPERATURE.
Sioux City, Iowa. "He rubbed the poiusing One Minute Cough Cure you enn
Keep the Alters free at work.
The southern valleys are, of course, enlarged in consequence of the indorse
ment given New Mexico's climate by
son off his hands Into his eyes and for the warmest
cure it at once. Allays inflammation,
Keep the kidneys well and strong.
portions of New Mexico In the United
States marine hospital serva while we were afraid he would lose the summer, but the hottest are pleasclears the head, soothes and strength
Then the back is silent.
his sight. Finally a neighbor recom- ant er in midsummer than the east, be- ice, which has in 1899 established two
ens the mucous membrane. Cures
It does not ache; it does not pain;
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers,
In
the territory, It is not weak nor is It lame.
mended DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve. cause the air is dry, rapidly absorbs the permanent sanitariums
coughs, croup, throat and lung trouble.
The first application helped him and in dampness of the skin and has a cooling and will maintain them as homes for
Santa Fe
It's healthy like the kidneys;
New Mexico
Acts
Absolutely safe.
immediately.
a few days he was as well as ever." effect. The weather is never oppressive. soldiers and sailors afflicted or threat
All backache pains and kidney Ills
Children like it.
For skin diseases, cuts, burns, scalds, the nights are always cool enough to ened with tubercular troubles. Many
Are quickly cured by Doan's Kidney Fischer Drug Co.
Pills
wounds, insect bites, DeWltt's Witch sleep under cover and generally under years of life at New Mexico army posts
and a careful examination by experts
WATCH FOR A CHILL.
Hazel Salve Is sure cure. Relieves a blanket.
Here's proof of it:
led
the
to
authorities
action
take
this
However slight at this time of year
Santa Fe, being up out of the great
Mr. Wm. Gower of 310 Santa Fe ave
plies at once. Beware of counterfeits.
in the Interest of military Invalids, and
Fischer Drug Co.
nue, Pueblo, Colo., proprietor of the and in this climate, it is the forerunner
valley of the territory, is especially
blessed as to summer temperature. The it is also Intended to remove to New barber shop at 310 Union street, says: of malaria. A disposition to yawn, and
NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR
Mexico
of
soldiers'
Inmates
consumptive
"I was mining up in the hills when my an all tired out feeling even comes behighest record by the thermometer in
was 96 de homes in California and eastern states. back first began to trouble me. This fore the chill. Herbine, by its prompt
this city In twenty-si- x
years
13
17.
to
N.
October
M.,
Favorable conditions exist all over
Albuquerque,
s four or five years ago and since stimulative action on the liver, drives
grees in 1878, an extreme rarely ap
In the last ten years 91 was New Mexico for restoration to health or then my back had ached more or less the malarial germs out of the system,
proached.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will the
for Improving the condition of such suf and while at work
highest absolute temperature.
it caused me con- purifies the blood, tones up the system
sell tickets to Albuquerque and return should
be borne in mind that in a dry ferers; a dry, aseptic air, light atmos
50c at Fischer
siderable misery. If I caught cold it and restores health.
at the low rate of $2.65 for the round climate the record of the metallic ther pheric pressure, well drained soil,
settled in
kidneys and severe back- Drug Co.
trip. Dates of sale October 13 to 17 in- mometer does not indicate the real tern minimum of cold and heat, the absence ache wouldmyresult.
I read a little book The Office Supply Company is headclusive. For particulars call on any
great changes in temperature and
perature felt by a human body, which of
Doan's Kidney Fills and
advertising
THE POPULAR LIME TO
of
sunshine.
maximum
of
Fe.
the
Santa
quarters for all kinds of typeagent
is cooled by the drying effect of the air.
being very favorably impressed I got a writer supplies of the very best make
SUNSHINE RECORDS.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
It has been demonstrated (hat a tern
Colorado Springs, PueMo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
As to the latter point, the latest fig box of the remedy. The treatment re- and at the very lowest prices. Type.
Santa Fe, N. Mi perature of 90 at Santa Fe is not more
GJenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Saft Ufce
available from the government rec moved the trouble with my back and writing paper, carbon paper and rib
ures
W. J. BLACK, G. P.. A.,
72
St,
at
and
than
oppressive
heating
are those of 1897, the year book of Invigorated my whole system."
San Francisco. Los Anbons handled by this company will be
City, Onden, Butte,
Topeka, Kansas.
Louis, or at any place with a humid ell ords
Just such emphatic indorsement can found the best in the market. Stenog1898 having not yet been published. The
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
geles,
Portland,
Seattle.
Tacoma,
mate.
be had right here in Santa Fe. Drop
manufacraphers' supplies the best
The following table was made up summer of 1897, as It happened, was un into Ireland's
SHATTERS ALL RECORDS.
Pharmacy and ask what tured and cheapest In New Mexico aland
at
Santa
Fe,
cloudy
usually
rainy
Twice In hospital, F. A. Gulledge, of from reports of the climate and crop
customers
his
REACHES ALL THB PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COL
report.
so handled. Write for price list.
yet the superiority of this city in the
Verbena, Ala., paid a vast sum to doc- service of the weather bureau, and matter of days that were sunny
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
RAtfO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
tors to cure a severe case of piles, caus- gives a general idea of the relative in
n
Co., Buffalo, N.
can be seen by a few com a box.
throughout,
me.
of
indicated
as
the
heat
tensity
by
24
tumors. When all failed Buck-len- 's
ing
parlsons with places In various parts of T.., sole agents for the United States.
Arnica Salve soon cured him. Sub- talllo thermometer:
Remember
the name Doan's and
the country.
dues inflammation,
Mean Tem
take no other.
conquers
aches,
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
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perature.
kills pains. Best salve in the world.
Taos Valley and Tres Fiedras Stage
ture.
Do
25c at Fischer Drug Co.
8 a. in. 8 p. tn.
Carrying United States mall, passenThe Only Line Passing Through Salt Late City Enreuto tc
Meeting National Wholesale Drug.
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the Pacific Coast.
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67
54
46
51
Denver
125
25.85
ADVERTISE IN
Chicago
H. S. Lutz, Agt.,
Santa Fe.
at the Bridge and take special
OLENWOOp8PJUN8AN PRANOWCO
77
63
53
57
51
Pes Moines
100 change
30.21
Kansas Citv..
NEW MEXICAN
THE
ORAND JUNCTION
73
56
LOS AMOSLBS
61
56
53
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
40.17
115
from
on.
Santa Fe, Detroit
that
Louis
conveyance
St,
point
Express
76
74
81
74
78
Galveston
121
43.89
Cincinnati
between all points on the mail
carried
Topeka, Kas.
78
68
55 67 61
Kansas City....
106
46.03
Memphis
For forty years the Recognized
csjcmq, st.
66
66
77
66
61
89 route.
15.37
Memphis
Denver
Operated by
A WORM KILLER.
79
72
71
79
74
New Orleans...
120
20.40
Medium of
Santa Fe
Advertising
AND
STAPLIN
MYERS.
6.1
80
60
58
61
No
York
51
12.41
A.
El Poso
J. Montgomery, Puxico, Wayne
J.
72
OS
SANTA FE
6
,
64
59
PhllndVlphla...
'
CARS
77
CURED PARALYSIS.
61
Note-T- he
70
"I have little twin St.
61
58
Co., Mo., writes:
used before
Louis
minus sign
84
56
60
51
56
Fan
.
S.
O.
W.
P.
writes:
zero.
True,
below
with Sai.taFrancisco
indicates
above
Texas,
girls, who have been bothered
Baily,
.'.6
figures
52
47
52
Fe
6:1
worms all their lives. I tried every. Washington....
78
60
68
64
"My wife had been suffering five years
E. T.JEFFERY, President,
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
ana
This table shows that in the year 1897 with
to
relieve
failed
them
which
until
thing
paralysis in her arm, when I was
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
Denver, Colo
more
sunshine
El
than
Paso
had
only
SANTA
use
to
used
LiniFE
Cream
SUMMER.
White's
Ballard's Snow
I
persuaded
Vermifuge; the
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Were Santa Fe located in sight of St. Santa Fe, but that Texas city has much ment, which cured her all right. I have
first two doses brought four worms
summers
as
and
almost
hotter
Denver Colo,
great
Denver,' Colo.
also used It for old sores, frost bites,
from one of them, the next two doses, Louis or Chicago, with its present ele
an extreme of
with an excessive and skin
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gcn'l Traffic
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Ticke
does the work.'
It
twelve, one of them measuring twelve vatlon, residents of such place would amount of wind cold,
eruptions.
in the winter.
BOc and $1 bottle at Fischer Drug
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Agent, Denver, Colo.
Inches; the other child was only reliev. behold a city more than a mile and a
The government records do not show 25c,
Co.
ed of four worms. It is a most excel- uuarter skyward, above the hot. mala.
In
United
States
the
that
any place
lent medicine." White's Cream Vermi- rial, moisture-soake- d
earth, in a purer
Santa Fe in sunshine, year In and
CANDY
fuge is good for children. It not only atmosphere, which all would seek. year out, the average number of hours
Should
they behold the city where she of sunshine daily in a period of five
destroys worms, it helps the child to
perfect growth, wards off sickness. 25c, is they would And a still cooler and years being seven hours and forty-fiv- e
This preparation contains all of the
purer atmosphere, where there Is little
Fischer Drug Co,
which is Just about right for
digestants and digests all kinds of
moisture, a porous soil to drain away minutes, comfort and
health.
food, ltgiveslnstant relief and never
LOW RATES EAST Via SANTA FB. the rain that comes, and a precipitous variety,
A favorable point In comparison with Genuine lUmptd C C C Never sold In bulk. fails to cure. It allows you to eat nU
On July 6 and 22, August 9, 17 and 21, descent for escape of the snow-fe- d
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
the food you want. The most sensitive
east Is that the most sunshine here
Sept 3 and 10, inclusive the San streams and gorges In sight of the city. the
stomachs can lake it By its use many
Is in the fall and! winter, November
"something just as good."
ta Fe will sell tickets ' east The records show that no other city more
thousands of dyspeptics have been
in the summer months,
at the following low rates: Chicago in the same latitude possesses so cool a when inItevidence
wanted The El Paso & Rock Island cured after everything else failed. It
sometimes
neither
is
summer
St.
$48.85;
and return,
Louis, 843.35;
temperature .as Santa Fe, nor needed.
prevents iurmatlon ofgason the stem
Route.
ach, relieving all distreFsaltei-catirij- '
Kansas City, 835.85; Omaha, 46.15; Des where the average is 67 degrees and the
10.
NO.
TABLE
TIME
JUST LOOK AT HER.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take
Moines, 840.60; St Paul and Minneapolis change between night and day temper9:00 a. an.
Whence came that sprightly step, Train leaves El Paso
846.80; to other points In the State of ature too slight to be detrimental to
h&3p
1:15 p. m.
Kansas,
Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa, health. Thanks to elevation, to wooded faultless skin, rich, rosy complexion, Arrives at Alamogordo
oiit ao you goon
7:20 p. tn.
Illinois, Minnesota, Michigan, and Wis- mountains far southward, and shelter smiling face. She looks good, feels Arrives at Capitan
Prepared on lyoyR C DilVm&Oo. CUttsto-Tha11:35 p. m.
'
uoctbc ite!E
ha Wastes
consin. For further particulars call on from the hot winds of Arizona that are good. Here's her secret. She uses Dr. Arrives at Alamogordo
Fischer Drug Company.
4:29 p. m.
or address, " " H. S. LUTZ, Agent, warded off by the rising series of moun King's New Life Pills. Result, all or- Arrives at El Paso
(Daily except Sunday.)
W. 3. BLACK, G. P. A
Santa Fe. tain ranges between Santa Fe and the gans active, digestion good, no head
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
sandy, lower levels of desert, this city aches, no chance for "blues."
' Topeka, Kansas.
Try
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
is the coolest south of the upper lake them
Only 25c at Fischer
yourself.
TO MT FRIENDS.
Agency and San Andreas mining reregion. It is far cooler than Denver, has
Notice for Publication.
It Is with joy I tell you what Kodol did thermometer readings about as low as
gion.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,446.)
for me. I was troubled with my stom San Diego, and is free from the humid
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks,
of
Interior.
the
Department
Galllnas and surrounding counach for several months. Upon being heat of the coast.
'No Trouble to Answer Questions."
Land Offiea at Santa Fe. N. M.. Ausr. 12.1902
advised to UBe Kodol, I did so, and
THE WINTER SEASON.
Notloa is harebv ffiven that tho followinsr try.
nas niea notice or nis intention
At Walnut For Nogal.
words cannot tell the good it has done
One who has not seen the lay of the named settler
make final proof in support of his claim,
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sanime. A neighbor had dyspepsia so that land might think that an elevated place to
and that said proof will be made before the
receiver at Santa Fe. N. M.. on tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
most
register
tried
had
told
I
he
everything.
having so delightful a summer climate Sept. 15, or1902,
Helena Phillips, for the
via:
and Bonito country.
him to use Kodol. Words of gratitude would have a severe winter. Tet this is Lty set nWK sen sw!4 ne'i 01 section 27, town-ihf16 north, ranare 11 east. He names the
For information of any kind regardhave come to me from him because I not true. The winter temperature is not following
witnesses to prove his oontiuuous
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso daily and runs through ta St
railroads or the country adjarecommended it. Geo. W. Fry, Viola, so low as in the lower Ohio valley, and residence upon and cultivation
ofjsald land, ing the
Louis without chango, where direct connections are ma"1" "r the North and
: Santiago G urule, Thomas Bart lett.Joh o cent thereto, call on or write to
la. Health and strength, of mind and Is free from moisture, there being less vis
Bast- - Also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for a
Ball, Crlltoval Komero, all of UlorJeta, N. M.
A. S. GRBIG,
p"u fn to
habubl Jt. utbbo, uegister.
body, depends on the stomach, and nor- of cloudy weather in winter than in
Stiiitheast.
General
Assistant
Manager.
mal activity of the digestive organs. summer. To the north, the great moun.
The New Mexican Printing Company A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Kodol, the great reconstructive tonic, tains of Colorado receive the greatest
Alamogordo, N. M.
superior workmen in its sever
employs
and
break
the
force
of
north
snowfall,
Free
cures all stomach and bowel .troubles,
Elegant New Chair
ern winds; other mountains closer stand al departments. Consequently it turns Or C. M. SHELBY, Agt, El Paso, Tex.
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
indigestion, dyspepsia. Kodol digests
work
and
out
should
receive
superior
to
shelter
the
Santa
Fe
Sanvalley,
San Francisco and return $38.45,
any good food you eat. Take a dose guard
For descriptive pamphlet, or other infoi nation, call on or address.
which lies at their feet. To the east a the patronage of those desiring "some- ta Fe,
after meals.
above
the
at
a
out
cold
as
ordinary,"
the
simply
thing
northers
range keeps
Co.
K. P. TURNER.
P. A
a.. DAL ' AS. VKXA
Fischer Drug
they rush southward to Texas. West- consistent rate for the character of the $48.75 to Portland, Tacoma and
Mexican.
Fe.
New
turned
;
out,
work
Subscribe for the
and return, Santa
R W. CURTIS 9. W. P. A EL PASC TXAS
ward also, nature has interposed bar
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Aitliur Griffin, expects ofllct temporarily. He Is a brother of
until the first week In W. L. Widmeyer, formerly of this city,
September, when she will return to her but now of Tltusvllle, Fla.
Uovcrnor Otero returned to the CapiJudge John B. McFie left lust even. Kansas City home.
John K. Grilllth, Esq., clerk of the tal l ity last evening from a three
Ine for Silver City and l.iis C'ruces on
Dth judicial district, and days'
isil to Lus Vegas ami Albuquerprivate business. He expects to return court of the
to

SOCIAL anD FES3GML

Tuesday noon,
Forest McKinlry, speeiul agent of the
general land olllie, will leave on Tuesday next for Guadalupe and Lincoln
counties on offlcial business.
A. (5. Austen of Canada, who was
for some time a resident ot this city,
and left here about a year ago, has returned and expects to remain here.
Mrs. H. O. Kursum and little daughter, Clara, are guests at the Atalanta,
Santa Monica, Calif., and are not expected to return 'home for a month.
Mrs. Harry King and Miss King of
Washington, left last evening for a
tour In Mexico. The ladles expect to
return in about ten days lo this city.
of St. Louis,
M. O. Reynolds. Ksi
and W. J. McPlieison, Ksq., who have
spent the past week at the Sulphurs.
Bernalillo county, are expected to return home this evening.
Mrs. Shaffer of Kansas
City, Mo.,
who is in the city on a visit to her

sons, W, R and
to remain here

Socorro from
family, have returned
a six weeks' trip to Ohio and
other
eastern states.
Mrs. Foulk, who lias been at the sanher
itarium for the past week with
son. who was brought here for the ben-elof his health, leaves this evening
for lias Vegas.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. F. Walter and
children, who returned yesterday from
a trip to California, visited San Diego,
Coronado, Santa Monica, Catalina and
Los Angeles and had n most enjoyable
trip.
Mrs. Banner of Alaniogordo, niece of
Judge and Mrs. John R. McFie, who
has been a quest at the McFie home
for some weeks, is recovering from her
recent illness and Is expected to be out
In a few days.
James I. Widmeyer was in the city a
few days of this week en route to El
Paso. Tex., where he goes to assume
charge of the HI Paso weather bureau

que.

grown to womanhood In this city and is
a popular and charming young lady,
enjoying the esteem and friendship of
many of Santa Fe's best citizens. Mr.
Van Stone came to the city about
a
year and a half ago for the benefit of
his health and Is a young man of excellent character. The New
Mexican
extends its best wishes and congratu-latlpn- s
to both to the bride its best
wishes und to the groom its congratulations.
Hon. Solomon Luna of Los
Lunas,
spent the past week in Itoswell, Chaves county, and purchased a very large
number of sheep In that section.
I. B. Hanna, superintendent of forest
reserves In New Mexico and Arizona,
left this evening for Tucson, Ariz., on
official business connected
with the
newly creuted forest reserve in that
section.
Miss Alice L. Ncaleans and Miss Sadie A. Stewart of Newport, Ky., who
are teachers in that city and who are
spending their vacation by traveling
through the west, called on Colonel J.
Francisco Chaves at his office in the
capital this forenoon. They desired information upon the educational system
of New Mexico, which the superintendent of public instruction
furnished
them'. They are delighted
with the
sights, location and climate of Santa
Fe and are very glad they came here.
Miss Julia B. Freeman of Washington, D. C, daughter of Brigadier General H. B. Freeman, U. S. A and who
is a cousin of Mrs. Otero, will leave
to join her
mother
Monday
who is visiting friends in that
state.
Miss Freeman has been the guest at
the Executive mansion for the
past
two months, and thinks that Santa Fe
is about the nicest place that she has
ever visited. Her stay here was made
very pleasant by all who met her and
she hopes to be able to pay the capital
before
of New Mexico another visit
long.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Guyer, who ar- -'
rived in the city during the past week
from Dragoon, Wash., expect to make
this city again their permanent home. '
They left here about thirteen years ago
and for twelve years Mr. Guyer was a
merchant and postmaster at Dragoon
Mrs. Guyer's failing health compelled
him to sell out and to return to thi
city, where it is hoped that her condi
tion will rapidly improve. Mr. Guyer
expects to go into the mercantile bus!
ness in this city and is looking for
location.
The reception at the Executive man
sion on Thursday was largely attended
and was a most successful affair. The
band of the First Regiment of Cavalry
was In attendance and the music ren
dered by it was very good. Delicious
refreshments were served. The recep
tion was held somewhat late in the af
ternoon in order to give gentlemen an
to be present. Many
opportunity
ladies availed
tourists and visiting
themselves of this occasion and spent
a very enjoyable time while at the reception. These receptions at the Exec
utive mansion are very popular and a
feature of Santa Fe social life. Mrs,
Otero was assisted in receiving by Mrs,
D. Baum of Omaha; Mrs. Manderlick
of New York: Mrs. Thomas Smith of
Virginia; and Mrs. Clark M. Carr of St
Louis. The following ladies assisted In
the entertainment of the many callers
and in serving refreshments: Mesdames
Frost, Hughes, Arthur Seligman, Miss
Freeman of Washington, and the Miss
es McFie, Nina Otero,
Massie and
Nicholson.

Judge Daniel H. McMillan of the supreme court, arrived In the city last
evening from the south,
Mrs. J. SI. Diaz and little son have
returned from a six weeks' visit to re
latives ami friends in Texas
Mrs. Crandon of Denver, has arrived
In the capital on a visit to her friend
Mrs. Qulne of Chicago. The ladles are
stopping at the Sanitarium.
Mrs. W. H. AVhiteman is still visiting
in Denver, and her health is Improving.
She holies to return to Santa Fe about
the first of September.
The invitation hop to be given by the
Pennsylvania Club on Friday, August
21, promises to be a very elegant and
enjoyable affair. Invitations for this
socal event are now being sent out.
Mrs. H. C. Parks, Miss M. L. Parks
of Detroit, and H. C. and L. M. Parks
of Shoemaker, N. M who have been In
the city a day or two as tourists, left
this forenoon for Las Vegas.
entertained a
Miss Klla M. Berger
few of her friends at her home on the
south side last evening. Among those
present were Miss Marguerite Zearing
of Denver, and Professor Travis of Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Cartwrlght,
mother and father of the Messrs. H. B.
and S. G. Cartwrlght of this city, who
have been visiting
their sons and
daughter, have returned to their home
In Mediapolis, la.
Judge Wilber F. Stone, associate justice of the court of private land
claims, and his son, Wilber F. Stone,
Jr., Who have been in the city since the
convening of the land court, left this
morning for Denver,
Mrs. 1j. 1,. Prince, Mrs. Arthur Boyle
and Miss Boyle have spent the past
week at the Sunshine ranch of Governor and Mrs. Prince near
Espanola.
The oui'ng was greatly enjoyed "by the
Ameria
a
party.
Miss Zimmer, the courteous and efficient manager of the Western Union
Telegraph Company's office In this city,
invariawho has been suffering from tonsilitls,
Is improving and expects to be ready
for duty during the coming week.
a
bly
Major W. H. Bilhache and family,
who were for about ten years residents
of New Mexico and w'ho left here some
years ago for California, are now residents of Coronado City. Major
Is Chinese inspector in the custom office at San Diego.
Mrs. Manderllck and Miss Manderlick
of New York, who have been guests of
Mr. and, Mrs. A. M. Bergere for
the
past six weeks, expect to go to Colorado
Note. Baking powders made from alum
Springs during the coming week for a
and other harsh, caustic acids are
Price Baking Powdeh Co.,
to
short stay and thence to return
low er in price, but inferior in work
Chicago.
and injurious to Ihuutomacli.
their home in New York.
Hon. M. S. Otero, who was In the
city yesterday, leaving last evening for
Albuquerque, stated that the Nacimlen-t- o
All Goods
country was In the very best of conAND
JEWELRY
Engraved
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
Free of Cos dition, and that sheep never looked better. He says ther Is plenty of grass
Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Ware, and the streams are bankful with fine
Cat Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases running water.
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Freeman and
two daughters, who have been guests
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE .THEMOST COMPLETE. LINEJN THE SOUTHWEST
at the Sanitarium during the past
spring and summer, left on Tuesday
for Ashvlllo, N. C where they will
spend the fall and winter, the altitude
of Sa'ita Fe being too great for
Mr.
Freeman's nerves. They are very
pleasant people and Santa Fe society
J5.1TX:
OF VICTORY.
CONFIDENT
regrets to part with them.
connected Rhodes, the Meadow City Wonder, Will do the Slab Work
The, gypsy encampment
with the Plaza Fete will be in charge
For Santa Fe at Us Vegas Tomorrow.
All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found Just as Represented
of Mrs. Palen and Mrs. Hanna. An able
Tho
Santa Fe Centrals will leave to
palmist has been secured for the difficult task of telling fortunes, and the night for Las Vegas accompanied by a
wandering gypsies will be found In ev- largo crowd that will witness the groat
Charley
ery corner of the plaza. There will be baloon ascension tomorrow.
ample opportunity for everyone to look Rhodes the regular pitcher for the Santa
into tne tuture and secure advice on Fe team will bo supported by the strong
weighty matters, either of heart or for est aggregation that ever left Santa Fo
seeking baseball scalps, and Statesman
tune.
ORDER YOUR STOVE
Twitcholl's tigers will have to
A. M. Blake of Washington, D. C. Managers
play ba'l and fast ball at that to even
who received an appointment as clerk
get in sight. The line up for Santa Fe
in the postoffice here, declined the same wi'I be as follows:
C. Rhodes, pitcher; Ooorgo Parsons,
as he was offered a better position in
Get them before
Fall Rush sets in, also
the Denver postoffice.
He is on a va catcher; Roy McDonald (irst base; Bert
second base; II. Alarid short
Vorhecs
cation and will spend the next two
ahead of Strikes. Washouts, and
Lynn Shirk ihird base; V. Parsons
delays
weeks on the Pecos forest reserve fish stop;Held:
Dave snoetnaKor center ueia
left
ing and hunting, thereafter he will go M. Alarid right Held; P. Zomosa aiibstf
to Denver to assume the position In the tue. A shut out for Las Vegas is pre
are beyond our control. The best time
postoffice thei-- to which he has been dieted by many who know tho team.
appointed.
:
to it is :
CHuircU Announcements.
Major and Mrs Clark M. Carr and
three children have arrived In the cap
Services at tho Presbyterian church
LEAVE YOUR ORDERS AT
itai from St. Louis, and are stopping at as follows: At 9:45 Sabbath school; 11
on upper o'clock, sermon by tho pastor; fi:45, Y,
the Gildersleeve residence
P. S. C. E.; 8 o'clock, song service and
avenue.
Palace
Major Carr will, short address by the pastor. Everybody
to
the
Valen
week,
during
go
coming
welcome. Rov. W. Hayes Moore, pastor,
cia county, where he has some valuable
At the Cathedral, tomorrow, 13th Sun
landed interests, thereafter he will re day after Pentecost, August 17, loo:.'
NO. 107 CATRON BLOCK
turn here for a short stay and thence First mass at 0 a.m.; second mass at
0:30 a. in., sermon in English; third mass
go to St. Louis. Mrs. Carr and chil
dren expect to remain here about six at 10:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish, ves
pers and benediction.
weeks.
St. John's Methodist Episcopal church,
Mrs. Otero is the first governor's wife
San Francisco street. Sunday school at
to establish a pi'ecedent
that imme- 10:00
a.
divine services at 11 a. m.
and proved and 8 p. in.;
diately became popular
in.; Epworth League at 7:15 p
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
LEMP'S KEG BEEIt
to
the
very
m.
agreeable, especially
many
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
Strangers and visitors always wel
each
2 of those large glasses So each
sojourners In the capital as well as to come. Rev. w. A. uoopor, pastor.
IMPORTED WINES
residents, that visiting ladles In the
CIGARSLEADING BRANDS. '
"
2 Drinks for 10 Cants
Letter List
"
" - & each city should pay the first call at the ExCALIFORNIA WINES
,:
Dry Climate 2 for 13,H'c
of letters remaining uncalled for
List
custom
mansion.
ecutive
Is
This
the
"
"
2
2 Drinks for 5 Cants
King Coal for lSJtfc
fcr
that prevails at the capitals in the In the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., not
"
MOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
Prince Hal 2 for 12Jic
the week ending Aug. lo, I9u. u
states
Is
and
.observed
universally
"
2 1 qt bottles for 25c
by called for within two weeks, will be sont
"
Other brands 2 for 5c the wives of the governors of the com- to the dead letter office at Washington:
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No
extra
water
for
made
clear
charge
monwealths in the country.
"
2
bottles for 25o
Eamlrez, Bacllio
Grlego, Eugenio
and matches.
Soheets, Lydis K
Cartithers, Sirs
r.UE RIBBON BEER
R. M. Foree, who for several years Ortega,
J 2
Maoimo
Tranel,Mr.
The above prices are subject to change was a resident of this
2
"
bottles for 35c
1
&
nomas
Is
and
who
rates, uH wH
Morrow,
city
Kemy, Mrs ChasF
Waldo,
2
bottles for 20c
after the 1st day of January, 1903.
spending a few days at Ojo Caliente,
In calling please say advertised and
expects to return to Santa Fe next
E. LACOME.
the date.
week with his wife and young daughter give
SIMON WU8BAU.M,
and they will very likely again take up
Postmaster,
Foree
Is
Mr.
here.
residence
their
Notice
for
Publication.
manager of an important mining com
(Homestead Entry No. 7,180.)
pany In Arizona. His daughter will at
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., August IS.
tend the Loretto convent In this city. Inn. Notice U hereby given that the followof hia InMr. and Mrs. Foree have many friends ing named settler has filed notice
tention to make final proof in support of his
bore who will be glad to have them be claim, and that said proof will be made before the register or receiver at2 Santa Fe,
come residents of the capital again.
New Mexico, on September 22, 19, ; viz: Mrs.
hllen Emerson, for the u4 of sw&, seH of
Mrs, B. M. Hurt of Hillside avenue. swH
17 north, range 13
of section 29,
announces the forthcoming: marriage of east. She names township
the following witnesses to
residence
his
continuous
prove
upon and
Y.
to
Miss
Roberta
her daughter,
Hurt,
cultivation of said land, vis: Antonio Hoybnl,
IVfivLESALE
George Van Stone of Toledo, O. The Hartolome vigil, Marcos L,ujan, rearo Maes,
all of Pecos, n.M.
marriage will take place at the home
MANUBL K. utkko, itegister.
of the bride at 8 o'clock, Monday, Sepand
tember 1, and will be a quiet affair, onRETAIL
TOBACCO SPIT
ly the Immediate relatives and friends
and SMO KB
being present. Immediately after the
I
Your Life
SEALER IN
nuptials the couple will take the Den- You csii he mwd nf atir form of tobaccoaway
urIhat
ver & Rio Grande train for the north. easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new me anu vigor oy taking JSV- -f
They will vl..lt Toledo and other east- that makei wak
men gtrotur.
Mnnv train
ern cities, and return in a month to tea pounds in ten days. Over 5049,000
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book
to
make
where
they expect
Denver,
left ftflfi ndvir
FBI? IT
AfMrMi HTPRT.INrt
Only Exclusive Grain House In City.
their future home. Miss Hurt has MMHDY CO Chicago or New York. 437
lt

a powder

third of century
can housewives have found Dr.
Price's Baking Powder
guarantee of pure, delicious
and wholesome food.

Fo;

Always makes the perfect biscuit,

Bail-hac-

cake and bread.

OPALS AND TURQUOIS LOOSE

spitz.
REPAIRS

South Side
of Plaza

NOW!

the

get

other

to

that

Santa Fe

Mew Mexican

SATURDAY, AUGUST

CLERICAL, STENOGRAPHIC,
AX1 TYPEWRITING
Miss Crane, expert stenographer and
Independent Stenographic
typewriter.
Office, Prince Block. Latest method of
practical short hand taught.
Notary Publio, Stenographer and Type-

writer.

Combine the Three and You Get a Healthful. Invigorating and Refreshing Beverage

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
No.

Bon-To-

USD Epjscq . . .
FLOUR, HAY,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

DON'T

C.

-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Sole Agents

4

for the
F.

10

&

C.

AMERICAN

BEAUTY

15c

CORSETS.

That Will Not Misrepresent Any Article!

Trade With

and Be Convinced. Call and Inspect
the New Goods. Get Our Prices. Note the
of Our Goods, the Lowncss of the Prices!
Us

Ex-cellen-

cy

j

We Handle Roberts, Johnson & Rand Shoe Co's

j

Ladies', Men's, Hisses' and Children's Shoes.

BUSINESS LOCALS
Do you want a neat, durable Iron
fence around your property. Cheaper
than wood. Call on Davis, the plum
ber.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT &

BR0.

No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

"A Mare Selection."
Just received a large assortment

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.

from Old Mexico of nice spring lambs,
Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican
n
rabbits. Call and see us at the
Bon-To-

restaurant.

MASON

JARS.

Don't broil yourself over a hot range
when you can buy ready cooked meats
85 at these prices:
1.00 Melrose Pate
,
U
1.40 Cottage Loaf
15 and .25
'..
40 Chicken Loaf
Telly Glasses
.20 and .30
.20
Chill Con Came
Extra rubbers for jars.
15 and .25
Chipped Beef
CANNED FISH
30
lib cans Sliced Beef
Are convenient, nourishing and appe15 and .25
Roast Beef
tizing.
15 and .25
Corned Beef
BKIDCiE CARPENTERS ARE Salmon
.25
10, .12
.15, .17
05 and .10
Deviled Ham
WANTED. Apply lo
.12
.20
Sardines
05, .10,
.15,
.12 2 and .29
Corned Beef Hash
August RcingHrdl,
20
Fresh Herring
.10
Superintendent ofIV. Bridges.
Luncheon Sausage...
20
Corned Cod Fl sh
Kenned', 11.
SALAD DRESSING.
Cod Fish Balls
25
3
"Good tor Tour Eyes."
Ferndell, the best
15
Canned White Fish
n
20
,.
To look In the Ice box at the
.25 and .40 Bayle's
Deviled Crabs
30
Yacht Club
where they keep all kinds of good Soft Shell Crabs
.35
Ferndell Shrimps and Lobsters make
things to eat. We handle anything In Mackerel, Mayonnaise
20
season in eastern, western and southdelicious salads.
r
25
Kippered Herring
OLIVES AND OLIVE OIL.
ern markets. Come ar.d see us.
Clams
is and .25
Large assortment and a large range
Clam
30
Chowder
AGENTS earn J10 to $25 per day hanof .prices characterize our line of botPICKLES AND SAUCES.
y
dling our Newest Patent 20th
tled goods. We have especially large
Combination Punching, Grip and
All sorts and prices on our shelves.
and well selected lines of olives and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinaCome In and look at them.
olive oils.
tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will glvo exclusive territory. American Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broadway, New York. A
"THEY SABE HOW."
Business is business. Every fellow
our
Is
to his trade. Mixing drinks
business and our artists "sabe" low to
mix 'em. You can get what you call
to a board off
for here from a high-ba- ll
W. N. TOWNSEND,
the roof.
Prop, of The Arcade Club.

White Glass, Porcelain tops, per
Pint Jars
Quart Jars
Half Gallon Jars

doz.

2,

.

Bon-To-

Cea-tur-

GOLD'S

BEST FOR THE

OLD CURIOSITY

BOWELS

ESTABLISHED

bowels open, and bo well, Force, in the sliapoof violent physio or pll I poison, is dangerous. Tho smooth
est, easiest, most pcrrceMvay ot keeping Hie bowels
clear and clean Is to take

fQM

CANDY
CATHARTIO

.

Indian and pjexican Curios
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pottery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, GuadalaDrums, War Clubs, Buckjara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-Toskin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Dug Out Idols, PotNavajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work..

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

BLOOD

At the Next Regular Meeting
The
MUTUAL

BUILDING L LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe

Office:

PLEASURE TO THE BUTCHER CRISP AND BROWN
AND WHOLESOME
PLEASURE TO THE BUYER
We watch the meat we bay. It cost so
We make the best loaf bread Jyo'uleyer
much yon should have the best quality and
be sure of the Greatest good in buying.
We BUY as LOW as we 0AH and SELL as
LOW as we DAEE so that our patrons get
the benefit and we try as hard as possible
to satisfy each and every one : :
:
We

Will Receive

BIDS FOR

m

GLEAN

MONEY TO LOAN!

LOANS.

H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary,
Catron Block, Up Stairs

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.
--

GILD anil
SILVER FILIGREE.

N.MONDRAGON. Mgr.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bide;., near Plata 3

1859

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

ABB OOM

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Tusto Good, PoGoo
Never Blclten, Weaken, or Gripe. 10, S.r, and 60 centg
write lor fruo samulo, and booklet 433on
Eer box.Address
CHICAGO or KRW YORK.
STERLING
BEflKDY COMPANY,

KEEP YOUR

SHOP

San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley

movement of the
If you haven't a rcffular ill
healthy
or will be. Keep yout
bowel every day, you're

1--

Proprietor.

-

-

That Sells the BEST GOODS for the LEAST MONEY!
That Receives NEW GOODS Every Day!
That Marks Prices in Plain Figures!

1--

J.

-

San Francisco Street

Sole Agents for AlcCALL PATTERNS, All Patterns
THE STORE-

THE OXFORD CLUB

1-- qt

37

TAQH QTADF

GOEBEL'S

Price List

:

TRY ITI TRY ITI

"Speckled Beauties."
Mountain trout, Spanish mackerel,
quail,
prairlo chickens, Bob White
mountain grouse, cottontail,
squabs,
doves, and anything that the market
n
affords at the
Restaurant.

NOW!

W. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE

Soda Water?

Our Soda Water is Made With Distilled Water and is Therefore Absolutely Pui e .
Our Ice Cream is Made from Pure Cream, Milk and Flavoring and is Wholesome
jind Nourishing. Qur Syrups are Made from Pure Fruit Juices or Fruit Extracts

Translations

V

GOOD

Do You Like

From Spanish into English and Tom
English into Spanish carefully made.
Ollice with U. S. Attorney for the Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal BuildFrancisco Dklgado.
ing.
Santa Fe, N. M.

e

attend

SODA WATER!
SODA WATER!

16.

hare a HUBBY

ate. It is a combination of care in making
and judgment in baking. Light enoueh to
be wholesome and substantial enough to be
It is just
pleasing and strengthening.
brown enough to look right and taste right-Atriwill convince you of its merits
1

at your disposal, not from the P0LI0E STATION but
that tries to make its delivery system the subjeot of commendaof complaint. Want anything in a hurry we will get it to you.
WAGON

from the ST0EE

tion instead

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY
PHONE 53

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

SANTA FE

THE OLD CURIO STORE
THE ORIGINAL

Jake Gold" Curio Store
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
J. S. CANDELARIO,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Prop.

Mexican and Indian Curios
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store

P. O. BOX 346

SANTA FE,

N

